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ISTANBUL  EPHESUS DAILY TOUR BY PLAIN      Tour Code – EPS6 
 

 

Tour Code     : EPS6 

Highlight        : Ephesus – The House of Mary – Temple Of Atemision 

Tour Days      : Everyday  ( Acording the available weather conditions ) 

     

 

 

ITINERARY  

 

Istanbul -  Ephesus - Istanbul 

Early Flight to Izmir  Airport for Ephesus  Istanbul to Izmir direct flights every day.   Arrival and 

meeting at the Izmir Airport just outside the arrival’s gate with a sign bearing your name and  driving 

tu Ephesus 65 Km  - 50 Minutes. Arrive and stard tour. 

We visiting Ephesus - one of the best-preserved classical cities in the eastern Mediterranean and a 

great example of Roman architecture. When you walk on marbel street of Ephesus like  by 

Cleopatra and Mark Antony,  feel privilege your selve. 

  

Within Ephesus you will be seeing Harbour Street, the Marble Street, Ephesus Grand Theater 

which is capacity seating for 25,000 persons,  the gate of Mihridates and Mazues,  Commercial 

Agora, latrina,  the Scolastica Baths, , the Hercules gate, the famous Celsus Library, Trajan 

Fountain, Curetes Street, Polio Fountain, Memnius Monument, the Temple of Domitian, Temple of 

Hadrian, the Prytaneion, the State Agora and Odeon.  End of Ephesus Ancient city tour visiy 

Artemision Temple 

 

Temple of Artemis  : Temple of Artemis is one of the seven wonders of the ancient world. In a flat 

area of first ancient Ephesus, centuries later it became a big bog. Because of Meander river aluvions 

destroyed Artemis Temple.  Today there are the remains of the foundations of this wonderful 

hellenistic structure. After being destroyed and rebuilt in the second century, the Temple of Artemis 

was again demolished by earthquakes and was finally dismissed from the Goths. The most beautiful 

marble remains of this Artemision temple are on display at the British Museum in London since the 

long years. 

Lunch break in a local restaurant.  After Lunch, visiting  the  House of Virgin Maria. 

 

House of Virgin Mary is located on the top of the "Bulbul" mountain 8 km from Ephesus, Virgin 

Mary may have spent her last years  at the Bulbul hill. She have come in this area together with 

Saint John, who spent several years in the area to spread Christianity. During the visiting  you may 

feel the mystical holly atmosphere around  Virgin Maria’s house area. 

 

The end of the tour visit leather fabric outlet magazin on request. After transfer to Izmir airport to 

take the evening flight and  landing to Istanbul meet with your guide transfer to your hotel. 
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PRICES   
 
 From Istanbul  to Ephesus  Private Tour  Prices   
 

 
Person Person Person Person Person Person 

      2     3 - 4     5 - 6       7 - 8      9 - 10     11 - 12   

   252 €     224 €    203 €    193 €     188 €    185 € 

 

- Private tour guide will be other language on request. 

-  Please kindly contact us for your group requests 

 

* Late flight to Istanbul , Sirince  Village Tour can be optionel on request. 60 EURO 

 

 

Prices includes 

- Domestic Flight 2 ways - Istanbul – Izmir – Istanbul in the program 

-  Transfer pick-up and drop back to your hotel to Istanbul Airport 

-  Izmir Airport - Ephesus  - Izmir Airport Transfer 

- All Entrance Fees the sides and museum. 

- Ephesus Tour 

- Parking  and Highway fees. 

- Professional and experienced licensed guide during the tours. 

- Lunch in a Local Restaurant. 

 

 

Prices Excluding 

- Personal Expences   

- Beverages 

- Tips to Gude and Driver. 

 

 

 

 

         (AT-10/06/2019) 
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